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Montana state university, missoula, Montana
o f  W h ig
WANDERS
TIME
m a r c h e s  
0 5  .  . . 
WHAT I
Today we received five letter*—  
and are we Haltered? That prove* 
that we have eight readers— our-1 
selves, the editor (chief critic and! 
censor), the linotype operator (who 
can’t  help himself), and the five 
who wrote letten . One o f  the let­
ters says we can't writ* a  whole 
column In the style of Time. We 
take up the challenge:
Pianist and Baritone 
To Appear Tomorrow 
Night at Student Union
Unusually Low Admission to Be Charged in Attempt 
To Make Nardini-Silveira Performance 




Back from a week's Illness Is 
Dean J. E. (Burly) Miller; lecturer 
extraordinary to ignorant freshmen
—and upperclassmen. First major i — --------
problem confronting the bark-la- Pro*™ “ -”
' — ---------H u ............ — ' Edna Nardlnl started her artistic
Unusually low admission prices o f  twenty-five and forty cents 
will be charged for the joint recital o f Edna Nardini, concert 
pianist, and Mario Silveira, operatic baritone, tomorrow night 
according to Alem LaMar, Laurel, assistant manager o f the Stu­
dent Union building. Dean o f Mend*
J. E. Miller, In commenting on the 
concert said, "It  Is a very worth­
while project o f the Student Union 
committee to make the Nardlnl-811- 
velra concert possible especially at 
the low cost to  the students and 
townspeople. I hope that the at­
tendance will be large and thus aid 





Local Member o f Education Board 





far-worse-than*his-bite Dean was-l — "  ™  ww » , ******
NYA, but with many an appoint- [ career In Billings at the age o f 12, 
ment and much talk with co-work- ,ater nppcarlng In concert through- 
ers Ex-footballer Jesse, Mary HI-, 1 1)16 we8t- She was chosen as 
rod Ferguson and the president, all on® ot the Bolol8t8 during the mu- 
was straightened out and life ran 8,081 88a80n of 4,18 recent Callfor- 
merrtly and sweet. “ la Pacific Exposition at San Diego.
] Radio listeners have frequently 
heard her over the National Broad­
casting company and some o f the 
key stations on the Pacific coast.
Mario Silveira, brilliant young 
South American baritone and for­
mer aololst o f the Buenos Aires 
Symphony orchestra, has a reper- 
_____ . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  j tolre o f 25 full opera scores Includ­
ing, store-keep Singleton swayed I log 60 arias, 200 concert, classical 
his hearers with a recital o f  plans and standard songs In six lan- 




Chief work In Interfraterntty's 
week was being civil to one another 
long enough to eat a meal at the 
Sigma Nu house. Suave, scintilla!
Students on Walks 
In Novel Manner
Twenty Members o f Organisation 
Will Reprimand Violators 
With Note of Whistle
Face* CINE*A j Spurs Will Keep
Manager McCollum ot the Stu­
dents' store was shocked and sur­
prised to find that Robert Harlan 
Cosgrove, footballer extraordinary, 
and Marjorie Mumm, who had all 
the gals envious o f the formal she 
wore to Barristers', made faces at 
one another all through lunch Mon­
day. At that, they did as good a 
Job, for amateurs, as Joan Craw- Tanan-of-Spur, women’s sopho 
ford and Clark Gable usually do. more honorary organisation, an
,  ,  .  nounced late yesterday that begln-
w n r r iT in w  n!n* Frlda5r’ Fobruary 5. any stu-
E iru i/A iiu n  I dent seen cutting across corners
Co-education I on the campus or walking across
Inasmuch as this Is an educa-1 the oval will be promptly reprt- 
tlonal Institution, It's taken for manded by the sharp note of a 
granted that everybody works 16 whistle In the hands o f a Spur, 
hours a day. No dates on week Armed with a whistle, each ot 
nights; no shows except on Sun- the 20 Spurs will see to It that all
day. students are kept on the sidewalks
• » • and o ff the grass. "W e mean busl-
MILESTONES neaa and we will not hesitate to
Marriages . . . Washington-Little. uaa our whistles when students fail
Deaths . .  . none. t0 ob,erT* and ob8y “ >• request
Disappearances . . .  the gum wo 0,6 ,be 8,<i®walks, please, and save 
sat on at the show the other night. V 8 ,awna >' d8clar® the Spurs.
Births . . .  two poor Ideas (see 81*ns ar®t0 b® P|ace<1 at all spots 
Richards and Richards). wher* oftenaaa ar«  tb«  most numer-
Dc-lovoly . .  . Greta Garbo. oua and serloua- ' « ,a hoped by the
. . .  Spurs that these signs together
I with the blowing o f whistles willSPORT bring co-operation on the part ot
By D. BROME
Settling themselves on the sofa, 
Edna Nardlnl and Mario Silveira 
presented the picture o f  balance 
that foreshadowa a pleasant and 
thoroughly enjoyable concert In the 
Student Union auditorium tomor 
row night Silveira, naively en 
thuslastic, with a twinkle in his eye 
that bespoke the Ilveness o f an 
operatic aria; Nardini, serene 
suave, like a composition by Wag 
ner or Llsst.
"America ?’ said Silveira, who 
was born In Argentina, “ Whenever 
I have a nightmare It Is that I am 
away from America and can not get 
back to It  Where else In the world 
can you get Ice-water in the middle 
ot the deaert? And furthermore,' 
this with his eyes twinkling mer 
rily, “ I am going to marry an Amer 
lean girl— from Arkansas.”
Silveira has a bachelor's degree 
In economics from the University 
o f Buenos Aires. He attended 
Louisiana state university for one 
year.
"In Argentina one Just goes 
to school to study and get out as 
fast as he can. All ot the students 
direct their activities to national 
politics, they are either fascists or 
communists.”
Silveira Is a protege o f Pasquale 
Amato, one-of the century's great­
est operatic baritones. “He Is my 
teacher, my second father,”  Bald the 
visiting singer. “ He gave me my 
ambitions.”
When be achieves his goal he will 
have a remarkably checkered car­
eer to recount. For two years be 
was a prize-fighter. "A ll that my 
experience In the ring gave me was 
three broken teeth, a flat nose and 
a broken ear drum.”  His eyes be 
gan to twinkle and he added, "You 
might tell the students that Mario 
Silveira was never knocked out­
put on the floor a  few times per­
haps, but never knocked out.”
“Swing music? I like i t  But It 
is not like the real music. The dif­
ference Is the same as the differ­
ence between checkers and chess. 
You can play a game o f checkers 
while eating a sandwich and drink­
ing a  cup o t tea, but not chess.”
Edna Nardlnl, a Montana product 
born near Billings, where she at­
tended high school, sat quietly dur-
Montana's building campaign for 
1937 swings into action this week 
with Wallace Brennan In Washing­
ton to confer with PWA officials 
on the allotment o f funds tor the 
construction o f the proposed chem­
istry-pharmacy building and prep­
arations for the construction o f two 
buildings well under way.
Actual work will be continued on 
the journalism building as soon as 
tbe weather permits. Information 
from the contractors Indicates that! 
the offices and warehouses will bo 
constructed on the lot this week 
The bids for the construction o f the 
Woman’s Club Art building are now 
being called for and will be opened 
February 20.
President George Finlay Simmons 
left for Helena today to discuss the 
plans tor the two buildings with 
V. P. Walsh, state director o f  PWA. 
The equipment for the journalism 
building and museum are the quea- 
ttons most Important at the present 
time.
When Brennan left Friday for the 
capttol city he was unable to state 
how long he would be gone 
cause It Is Impossible to tell how 
conditions In Washington will ef­
fect tbe allotment ot funds the 
education official stated before his 
departure that he may be there two 
or three weeks.
The approval o f the state su­
preme court on November 18 re­
moved the last objection to the 
chemistry-pharmacy project The 
application for funds was made at 
the same time that the application 
for the journalism building was 
turned In In 1935. Brennan has 
twice visited Washington on busi­
ness concerned with the construc­
tion ot these buildings.
(Prominent Men 
Will Give Talks 
At Law School
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2,1937. VOLUME X X X V I. No. 30
Outstanding One-Act 
Bill to Go on Union 
Stage Thursday Night
Phi Delta Phi, legal honorary, Masquer Program to Include “ Creatures of Impulse,”  
win sponsor monthly lectures by “ Rising of the Moon,”  “ Tents of the Arabs;
The S Z Z X Z S S Z  Donal Harrington Is Director
February, said George Van Noy, . _ . . .
Lewlstown, president Thursday night at 8 :15 o clock Montana Masquers will pro-
The lectures will be for the bene- sent a Pr° g ram of three one-act plays. “ Creatures o f Impulse,”
I n t  th* «-*W— * -------* aV- Mr-- *% *
Phi Delta Phi Will Ask Nationally 
Known Officials to Speak 
At Legal Meetings
Wallace Brennan, r e s i d e n t  
member of the State Board of 
Education, who left Friday to 
negotiate for a WPA loan for the 
proposed Chemistry - Pharmacy 
building.
Co-eds Will Get 
Tickets to Mixer
First Fifteen and New Student! 
WD1 Be Admitted Free
Complimentary tickets will be 
given to tbe first 16 co-eds to at­
tend the weekly Student Union 
matinee mixer tomorrow afternoon 
between 4 and 6 o ’clock In the Gold 
room, It was announced yesterday.
In order to further Increase the 
growing attendance, free tickets 
will be given to co-eds who are at­
tending the university for tbe first 
time this quarter. Eligible women 
are asked to call at the office of 
the dean o f women for their tickets.
Red Jeffrey's orchestra will fur­
nish the music. Admission Is 16 
cents per person.
fit o f the law school students and 
I will be presented In the law build 
I lng. Sterling Stapp, Billings, Is 
' in charge ot the arrangements and 
according to Stapp, men prominent 
In various lines o f endeavor such 
as airlines officials, judges, doctors, 
business men. Department o f Jus­
tice and Department ot Commerce 
officials, labor leaders and states­
men will be Invited to deliver ad­
dresses.
"W e feel that such talks will give 
the students valuable knowledge as 
well as better prepare us tor actual 
contact In the business and legal 





University Professors Are Present 
For Society’s First Gathering 
In Batts Saturday
The first lecture Is planned to 
be given at 7:30 o ’clock on the eve­
ning o f the third Thursday In Feb­
ruary, with a nationally known In­
surance expert as the speaker.
Although the lectures will be pri­
marily for the students In the law 
school, any person Interested will 
be privileged.to attend.
Paul Banyan, Mythical 
Patron o f  Foresters, 
T o A rrive Thursday
Game Entry Time 
Will Be Extended
Registration In All Men’s Contests 
Will Close on Monday
Lengthening of the registration 
period for men Interested in com­
petition in chess, checkers, ping- 
pong, auction or contract bridge to 
next Monday was announced yes­
terday by the Student Union com­
mittee on men’s affairs.
’ ’Contestants interested in these 
activities are not as numerous as 
expected so we will Increase the 
time for registration to Monday 
February 8. Bulletins outside the 
Student Union office may be signed 
I with the activity in which you are
Greatest Woodsman of All Time and Babe the Blue Ox | interested and your telephone num- 
Will Usher in Twenty-second Annual Ball; ib8r lncluded" 8ald Mel Slnglet0n
tt  . , ;  . .  ,  Vida, publicity representative.
Huge Affair Is IN ext Friday J First round eliminations must be
■ ■ completed by February 16. Pairings
Paul Bunyan, mythical forestry saint and greatest woodsman | o f contestants already registered 
o f all time, will arrive in Missoula Thursday with Babe the Bluej wl11 8000 be P°*ted on the Union 
O x for the twenty-second annual Foresters’ ball, held in his I bulld,ng_bulJ®t*u board. After each
contest has been completed, a form
To Feature Sunday Concert
I on  - u  
Watching Kappas fall on the toe tbe BtU(]ont body.
as they got o ff the bus. “A ll students are expected to do
* their bit In helping the Spurs In 
Did you see the rosults o f that g , , ,  ^ p a i p ,  which eventually I tended high school, sat
survey o f children» likes and la- w lu m tlw  the Montana university I lng the discussion with Silveira, 
likes that was made by thei c n  - j campus more beautiful," said Ruth I adding parts that the singer left out 
dren's Welfare Federation o f Now Qbrlatlani, Red Lodge, president I (Continued on Pas* i w i  
York? Tb* federation canvassed I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Si?Tu«.w' X  M odem and Popular Music
from 6 to 16, I —  —
Tb* farorlte vegetable Is the po­
tato. but spinach was close behind --------------------------------
^orw ^ranksd  timt with boys* and (University Band to Play Selections From Well-Known 
musicals with gins. But romantic j Musical Comedies at Program in Student 
T .*  I Union Building Auditorium
instituted only out •mall item in . •
°° l type* of pictures lumped) Approximately one hundred Grizzly band member*, o f  whom 
together by the boys. The biggest j 14 are girls, will present a 'popular concert Sunday, February 
single response on a vocation qua*-! 7 uj  4 0 'd ock  in the Student Union auditorium under the direc­
tion put to the boys was I w* na j tion o f  Stanley Teel. With the exception o f  two pieces, the
to be a newspaper man ^ e n ^ ^  mMjc  |g written by modern and4)—  1 --------------
grow up.”  Nineteen I 84 ^  | popular sponsors and many o f the ■ posed “ Wagon Wheels”  and other
them thought o f  t lia . ; numbers are from well-known m u-, popular hits; “Rose Marie," Ru-
por cent wanted to »  j steal comedies. j dolph Frlml, and "Chocolate Sol-
Among the gtrl*. Per °®n | included In the concert will be | dler.”  Oscar 8traus.
f d to be private eecretar an j Fanfare,”  Carl Busch; I The present Grizzly band has
per cent actresses. | "Hannonla March," Talbott; “ Bal- more members than at any time
* .. . ,et Egyptian," Lulgtnl; “Cabins," since It was organised. For the
Alfred Lunt end Lynn ■*; g n ^ t e ,  in which Jim Julius, Ann-; first time, university women are
pro beginning a cross co u u r j ’ ^  | con(j!li p ,  featured In a trumpet' allowed to play In the band. Here-
pretty soon In "Id lers *  j solo ; “The Cuckoo,'* Crtnsky, I toforo, tbe organisation was a  reg- 
Tltoy will be m Sell ^  8 ** * played by en ensemble o f  24 clar- ular division o f the Military Science
Ip May. W* suggest that • lasts: “ In a Playful Mood.”  Carl! department. A concert band was 
maaitle* division *** t0**  Busch, featured by a baritone sex- j organised this year and though the
rplse fund* for a  60-«ar *P*® . t*t; “ Arioso." Carl Botch, played by two ar* separate. Individual play-
take everybody who1 wwa * J  * trumpet doable sextet; “Manhat-j ere belong to both.
«  What do you think • “  jtan Serenade,”  Loots Altar; “ Deep The concert It open to tbe pub- 
derstaad that the P|aJ *  j purple." Peter dl Bose who com -! lie and Is free of charge.'  ■ Ml n M
honor in the “ big barn”  Friday night. Chief Push Dusty’ j avanabie at the office, must be
------------------------------------- ‘♦Sparrow, Anaconda, is in charge o f | signed by both winner and loser
I Paul's reception, which will begin i with the name o f the activity. Wlth- 
with a  tour o f the campus Thurs- drawal o f either contestant must 
day on Paul's old logging cart and aiso be noted on the form, 
culminate with the most expensive “Each contestant Is responsible 
dance o f the year In the men’s gym- j for notifying his opponent and ar- 
naslum Friday night. Acting Dean | ranging the contest date. The con- 
Mary Elrod Ferguson has granted 1 |C8| may take place any place but 
o'clock permission. I Union’ forms must be filled In. The
At Paul’s reception, which will | ping-pong tournament will get un- 
be attended by more than 800 o f his | der way as soon as equipment can 
friends, the Colombians, ten-piece 1 |,c secured. A bulletin for men In-1 
orchestra from the Winter Gardens, I terested Id Camera club has been 
Butte, will play. An entertainer | posted so sign up for one or all 
will come with them. For half an 0f ple activities," Singleton urged.
hour the big affair will go on the ---------------------------------
air over station KGVO, Missoula. ,
Tleket Priee I ” ear ‘ mvs t0  A ss is t
The tickets, which are valued at I With Sale of Tickets
three dollars each, were sent here __________
by Paul himself nearly two weeks | ^  pawg co.operate m the 




Show 8crlpt Is Now Completed 
Manager Asserts 1 Good Talent 
Has Registered
Completion of the script for the 
spring quarter all-university mu- 
steal show to be preaented late it 
April was announced yesterday b; 
Mark Perrault, Sheridan, genera 
manager o f the production.
Tryouts are slated for next Sat 
urday afternoon, February 6, at 2 
o'clock In the Union auditorium
"Registrations, covering all types 
o f performers, were much larger 
than previously expected and I fee' 
sure that the spring quarter mu- 
■teal will hare the beet talent In 
the university,”  Perrault said.
The deadline for registration of 
talent will be advanced to tomor­
row afternoon, February 3, at 6 
o'clock, because some o f the stu­
dents have had no oportunlty to 
register. Those who hare not reg­
istered will not be permitted to 
tryout unless they hare special per­
mission o f  the manager, Perrault 
said.
Montana men Interested in the 
profession o f physics mat at 
tbe Montana School of Mines Sat­
urday to form a state physical so­
ciety.
Dr. Q. D. Shallenberger and Dr. 
E. M. Little o f  the university fac 
ulty attended and each presented 
a paper at the meeting. Dr. Shal 
lenberger’s was “Some Adjust 
ments Forced by the Depression 
and Dr. Little’s, "Vapor Versus 
Liquid Temperature."
At the meotlng, Dr. Shallenberger 
was elected president and Dr 
M. Johnson, Bozeman, secretary 
treasurer.
Ten members of the group were 
able to visit the Anaconda Cop 
per Mining company's air condl 
Honing plant
Other features ot the program 
Included Introductions, Informal 
chats, round table discussions and 
papers which were “ Engineering 
Physics Curricula,”  A. J. M. John 
son, Montana State college; ”A1 
gebralc Treatment ot Problems In 
Vibrating Strings," Paul L, Cope 
land, Montana State college; "A 
Convenient Method ot Studying 
Standing Waves In Wires,”  Lester 
H. Athey, Montana State college 
‘‘Modulation Improvement In De­
generative Amplifiers,”  Lawrence 
A. Ware, Montana State college 
.and “ A Method for Solving the 
Two-Layer Problem by Resistivity 
Measurements,”  George L. Shoe 
Montana School of Mines.
At the close o f presentation of 
the papers, there was an oppor 
tunlty to Inspect the physics equip 
ment and laboratories at the Mon 
tana School o f Mines.
Richard Pope, Missoula, a junior 
In tbe physics department, and 
Thomas O'Neil, who was graduated 
In physics last year, attended tbe 
meeting.
It Is planned to have two meet­
ings a year. The next one will be 
at Bozeman In May.
NOTICES
Members o f Beer Paw will meet 
In the Urge meeting room this eve­
ning at 7:30 o'clock.
Pre-Medics club will meet la the I 
Eloise Knowles room at 7 o'clock 
tomorrow night
.  ------------ ~  — A«U|/UIBV,
Rising o f the M oon”  and “ Tents o f  the Arabs,”  at tho Student 
Union theatre. The bill will be under the general direction o f  
1  Donal Harrington, director o f dra­
matics. University etudenta will bo 
admitted on activity tickets.
Elaborate sots and novel lighting 
are combined to produce unusual 
eftecu. In "Creature! of Impulse,”  
a  Gilbert play, music composed by 
I two university studeuU will be used 
for the chorus and the singing. Re­
search work has been done to find 
suitable music to be used In the 
romantic Irish one-act "Rising ot 
the Moon,”  and a  part ot a suite 
composed by Rlmeky-Korstkow 
will add a musical background to 
the atmospheric prologue prepared 
by members ot Masquers and di­
rected by Margaret Orthood, Salt 
Lake City, UUh.
The complete casts which will 
appear in these production are as 
follows: "Creatures of Impulse”— 
Peter—Watson Dutton, Missoula; 
Pipette—Charlotte Dool, Missoula; 
Sergeant Klooque— Gerald Wiggins, 
Missoula; Martha—Audrey Graff, 
Big Timber; Boomblehard—Eugene 
Phelan, Chinook; Strange Old Lady 
—Helen Formos, Sand Coulee; 
Jacques— Ben Berg, Llvlngeton; 
Chorus —  Sara Murphy, Stevene- 
ville; Frances Jensen, Greet Falls; 
Ruth Eastman, Missoula; Melba 
Mitchell, Roundup; Mary Helen 
Drats, Missoula; Ruth Rice, Mis­
soula: Harriet Moore, Hamilton, 
and Gwen Benson, Sidney. Co-direc­
tors—Katblyn Scbabel, Dutton, and 
Helen Pechartch, Klein. Costume 
mistress— Mary Helen Drats, Mis­
soula.
“ Rising o f the Moon”
"Rising o f the Moon” : The Rag­
ged Man—Torrey Johnson, Kirby; 
The Sergeant —1 Don Hopkins, 
Whlteflsh; Policeman X  —  John 
Alexander, Whitehall; Policeman B 
-Bob Conway, Livingston. Co-di­
rector*—Violet Thomson, Helena, 
and Margaret Henrlckeon, Missoula.
"The Tents o f  the Arabs”—1The 
King—James Costello, Great Falls; 
Bel-Narb—Emerson Miller, Mis­
soula; Aoob—Tom Oonnley, Mis­
soula; The Chamberlain—Ernest 
Reed, Missoula; Zabra —  Donald 
More, St. Ignatius; Eznarza Eliza­
beth Larson, Kellogg, Idaho; The 
prologue— Hop* Otlusha, Helena; 
Angela Dyer, Augusta; Kathryn 
Spetz, Whitehall; Mary K. Oloude- 
man, Billings; Josephine Schrader, 
Browning; Jean Winter, Fort Ben­
ton; Leclerc Page, Butte; Barbara 
Nelson, Missoula; Jeanne Mueller, 
Mlseoult; Jens Klopfer, Billings; 
Ellen Mountain, Shelby; Marjorie 
Arnold, Missoula; Eleanor Miller, 
Great Falls; Thelma Warrington, 
Chester; Kathryn Mel lor, Baker; 
Hazel Rice, Great Falls; Roger 
Hanson, White Sulphur Springe; 
Bill Sullivan, Butte; Carl Turn- 
qulst. Gold Creek. Musicians—Don 
Larson, Great Falla, and John War-
(Coatl&Md on Pas* Poor)
EIGHT WITHDRAWALS
Withdrawals from school this 
week Include Mildred Anderson; 
Helen Brumwell, Whlteflsh; Denise 
Flint, Helena; Ray Frltzen, Lew­
lstown; Ellis Larson, Saco; Everett 
Peterson, Helena; Lester Res, Ar­
lington; Leo Vallton, Seattle, Wash­
ington.
where he made them from finest |sal°  o t tiokct8 ,or  b°tb VarsJty Va- 
whlte deerskin. ' rict,cs and the spring quarter all-
An almost Indefinite amount o f |sch°o1 muslcal Production to be 
trees and boughs have been flow ing! pre8enled on D1® campus, it was au­
to the campus from Pattee canyon, D0Bnced Tues<,a>'> January 26, by 
Jocko and Drummond. They will I Grizzly Bob Choate, Miles 
cover the “big barn”  so completely!
that only the most ardent basket-’ Leroy Funr|8- Great Falls, has 
ball fan will recognize It as the Ibcen aPP°luted chairman of a corn- 
men’s gymnasium. i mW®® to work with the ticket pub-
Foresters will begin decorating 1,clty man“ S*rs o f the two produc- 
Thursday morning and will con- tlon8’
tlnue until almost 9 o ’clock Friday, i p,ans are now underway for a 
rhen the ball begins. Friday there! Be8r Paw' 8,*ent Sentinel Joint din- 
will be no classes for foresters, so
that more than 350 o f them can put; ^  d efin ite---- —  —  u m  , —   --------------- — ,
their time on preparations fo r ! 004 been *®t 88 T®t. but It will be left a $1,000 trust fund. The
Paul’s arrival. [announced later l ‘ ............................
Coats will be checked at nnmer
February Tenth Is Deadline 
For Aber Contest Entrants
Annual Speaking Competition Aspirants Should See 
Dr. E. H. Henrikson Immediately; Bepresentative 
Will Be Chosen for State Meet
Entrants in the Aber Oratorical contest, which will be in 
March, must see Dr. E. II. Henrikson by February 10, he an­
nounced yesterday. Dr. Henrikson will help the aspirants with 
their manuscripts, which should be from 1,500 to 1,750 words 
long. Tbe Aber contest Is preeent-O-ra -sne  s i l joi  i  ---------  ---------- r
he second week In February. ed aaDI>a>l]r <» memory of Profes- tho university In the Montana Inter- 
U ite date for the dinner h a s !» °r William M. "Daddy”  Aber, who c0,l®*lat® Oratorical contest Is
CORRECTIONous windows between each row of 
lockers In the men's locker room.
Program* Are Novel 
I The programs, logged up the 
j Blackfoot during the last season
and prepared at Paul's mill at Bon- ------- — ------- —-
nor. have 20 "struggles”  inscribed r®***a , lJ announced that there was
diosen. This person Is not Daces- 
1 sarily tbe winner.
■ Duel Interest on this Is given as fh la  year the state contest will 
I prize*. The first prize Is 926, the! be at Carroll college, Helena, dnr- 
I second prize $15, and the third prize J lng tbe latter pert o f  April. It will 
— —  Is $10. Tb* award* are based on j be larger this year than last, as
The eight vacancies la NYA jobs I the excellence of tbe composition j Northern Montana will have an en- 
reported In the last Issue o f I be j and the presentation o f tbe oration.) try for the first time.
Kalmln have been filled. Dee to i| Tbe first Aber Oratorical contest! Last year Leroy Purvis, Great 
mistake In reporting, it was er-j was In 1920. , Fells, won the Aber Oratorical coo*
From the entrants In this con-1 teat and represented Uw university
. .  excess In NYA allotment »oney.| tost the perron who to to r.prroenilln
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THE IMPOSSIBILITY OF COMMUNISM
Class-consciousness has never been developed 
in America as in European and Asiatic coun­
tries steeped in age-old class traditional differ­
ences. The average American citizen is pri­
marily a bourgeois— a “ middle-class” — he re­
sents class consciousness.
The Communist hates the bourgeois, the lib­
eral, the democratic. He is a revolutionary, an 
advocate o f violence, a proponent o f small 
minority rule. The American is an adherent 
to exactly opposite beliefs— and he is bourgeois, 
liberal, democratic.
Thus in a recent article in Readers’ Digest, 
Everett Dean Martin, director o f Cooper Union 
Forum of New York, maintains that America 
is not going and will never go communist.
One o f the fundamental principles which has 
become integrated in the heritage o f American 
peoples during the 150 years the United States 
has existed as a unified nation, is that dictator­
ship is tyranny. Tyranny is to be hated. Com­
munism and dictatorship are nearly synony­
mous in the American mind.
Communist leaders— Stalin, Lenin, Trotsky—  
followed inexorable principles which embody 
the fundamental hatreds o f the Americans— 
revolution, bloodshed, coercion, terror. Stalin 
would stop at nothing, whether it meant danger 
to his own life or to the lives o f hundreds of 
others, i f  it were to strengthen the power o f the 
Bolshevik party. Lenin, in The State and Rev­
olution, propounded:
“ The liberation o f the oppressed class is im­
possible not only without violent revolution but 
also without the destruction o f the apparatus of 
state powers. The state must be replaced by a 
special repressive force o f the proletariat for 
the suppression o f the bourgeoise.”
Yet Earl Browder maintains that communists 
are not advocates o f violence.
Everett Dean Martin has no fear that Com­
munism will gain control o f America. He fears 
but one thing, which he terms “ spirit o f com-' 
munist propaganda,”  which he contends “ tends 
to divide people into factions, drive them to 
extremes, force sensible men to take sides on 
issues which are at best half true and cause the 
community to lqse its judgment.”
Propaganda has pavcij roads for communism. 
In a nation with so rationalized a populace as 
the people o f the United States, communists 
would encounter insurmountable difficulties in 
making their program acceptable.
A  NICARAGUAN CANAL
A  Nicaraguan canal, considered since 1826 
when a commission sent hy Secretary o f State 
Henry Clay to investigate the possibilities of 
building a canal through the narrow isthmus 
separating North and South America reported 
that such a project could be accomplished most 
effectively through Nicaragua, is again being 
considered seriously.
Near the close o f the nineteenth century the 
United States government sponsored construc­
tion o f the canal with an appropriation of 
$4,000,000. At the same time work was being 
done by Americans on the Nicaraguan canal, 
the French were working to the south on a 
cut through Panama. In an effort to dis­
courage the American competitors they brought 
to the attention o f officials at 'Washington, a 
Nicaraguan stamp, “ bearing the likeness o f one 
very fine active Nicaraguan volcano”  to depict 
the French viewpoint on the subject. The im­
pression given by the stamp had the desired 
effect and no further allotment was made by 
the United States government to complete the 
project, although the volcano was extinct and 
had been for years. The United States later 
acquired the Panama canal rights from the 
French and the Nicaraguan project was tempo­
rarily forgotten.
The idea of an auxiliary waterway returned 
and is today being considered very seriously 
because o f developments in the Nicaraguan 
area and because o f the heavy Panama traffic. 
Also the possibilities of earthquakes and land­
slides that might temporarily close the canal 
have been considered.
The fact that Nicaragua is nearly level topo­
graphically eliminates the danger o f landslides 
and the presence o f Lake Nicaragua on the 
proposed route is to be considered. Nicaragua 
is bound to the United States by a perpetual 
treaty and the United States hold Corn Island, 
a stronghold in the Gulf o f Fonseca. F or these 
reasons the Nicaraguan project appears ad­
vantageous.
Modern science has eliminated many o f the 
obstacles which might be encountered and those
that cannot be eliminated can be coped with 
much more easily than they could during sim­
ilar construction in Panama.
Such a project, according to the report o f an 
Army expedition led by Lieutenant Colonel Dan 
1. Sultan o f the Twenty-ninth Engineer Batal- 
lion, would cost $722,000,000 and would take 
ten years to complete. The possibility o f a 
Nicaraguan canal in the future is not too re­
mote. It would be an additional safeguard to 
the nation’s defense and would be advan­
tageous to coast shippers.
A  HELPING HAND
Throughout the nation an appeal is being 
made to the people for money to aid in relief 
fo r the flood stricken Ohio and Mississippi val­
leys. The Red Cross has been working day 
and night since the angry flood waters began 
their mad rampage o f death and destruction in 
this major catastrophe. The magnitude o f the 
work which the Red Cross is doing now, and 
has been doing year after year, cannot be over­
emphasized.
Following the Civil war, Clara Barton found­
ed the Red Cross in this country. Not only in 
time o f war is the Red Cross active, but where- 
ever and whenever disaster strikes, the Red 
Cross is on the job immediately. During the 
last fifteen years, this worthy organization has 
found it necessary to call upon the public for 
aid only six times, and it helps in approxi­
mately one hundred disasters each year.
Internationally the banner o f the Red Cross is 
recognized as the flag o f peace and as such is 
respected by the nations o f the world.
Actual flood conditions cannot be fully real­
ized by people who are far from the scenes o f 
the terror-stricken district. Yet we do not 
know when or in what form tragedy may knock 
at our own door, and we in turn will need a 
helping hand.
Battling floods, fires, earthquakes, cyclones, 
fevers, infantile paralysis and other scourges 
which beset the nation, the Red Cross continues 
its work year after year. Now this organiza­
tion needs help in combating the ravages o f the 
greatest flood that has ever beset the nation. 
The need for assistance is paramount. Food, 
clothing, blankets, heat and temporary homes 
are only a few  o f the items which must be paid 
for by the Red Cross. Thousands o f families 
have been forced to place themselves at the 
mercy o f their fellow countrymen.
Every minute counts in the flood area. I f  
the Red Cross is to continue its humanitarian 
aid, it must be supplied with more funds. As 
true Americans we should graciously extend 
our financial support to assist this organ of 
mercy in its work. Every little bit helps and 
that which we give freely to aid the less for­
tunate will certainly be doubly repaid to us at 
some future time.
IN REGARD TO COMMUNICATIONS 
W e wish to call to the attention o f Kaimin 
readers that communications which are un­
signed or signed with fictitious names will not 
be published. I f  the person who writes a com­
munication does not feel that he wishes to be 
held responsible for his opinion, the opinion is 
not worth publishing. The editor retains the 
right to cut any communication when space in 
the columns o f  the paper is limited.
CONSIDER THE EDITOR
Canst thou beat it? A  child is born unto the 
wife o f  a merchant in town. The physician 
getteth ten plunks. The editor writeth a stick 
and a half and telleth the multitude that the 
child tippeth the scales at nine pounds. Yea, 
and he lieth even as a centurian, and the proud 
father giveth him a Cremo.
Behold, the young one groweth up and grad- 
uateth. And the editor putteth in the notice. 
He telleth o f the wisdom o f the young woman 
and o f her exceeding comliness. Like unto the 
roses o f Sharon is she, and her gown is played 
up to beat the band. And the dressmaker get­
teth two score and four iron men. And the 
editor gets a note o f thanks from the sweet 
young graduate.
And the daughter goeth on a journey. And 
the editor throweth himself a story o f the fare­
well party. It runneth a column solid. And 
the fair one remembereth him from afar with a 
picture post card which costeth six for a jitney.
Behold she returncth, and the youth o f the 
town fall down and worship. She picketh one 
and she picketh a lemon.
But the editor calleth him one o f our prom­
ising young men and getteth away with it. And 
they send unto the editor a bid for the wedding 
and behold, the bids are fashioned in a far 
city. Flowery and long is the wedding notice 
which the editor printeth. The minister get­
teth his bit. The editor receives a note of 
thanks.
When the dear one dies, the editor printeth 
a death notice, two columns o f obituary, a cubit 
o f poetry and a card o f thanks. And he l'or- 
getteth to read proof on the dead, and the darn' 
thing cometh out, “ Gone to Her Last Roasting 
Place.”  And all that are akin to the deceased 
jumpeth upon the editor with exceeding great 
jumps. And they pulleth out their ads and 
they cancelleth their subscriptions, and they 





As Strike Hits 
Childly College
President Qulzberry Calls Oat 
National Guard In Effort 
To Settle Hatters
Labor agitation swept westward 
today as students of Childly col­
lege, who last month organized the 
Student Association for the Preser­
vation of Scholarship, went on an 
Indefinite-limit sit-down strike.
Overt friction began last week 
when Childly's president, Malcolm 
T. Qulzberry, refused to discharge 
Nobly Cast, professor o f sociology, 
and Roland Tltterton-Smlth, in­
structor In economics. The associa­
tion, or SAPS, claimed that the two 
men were obstructing the cause of 
education, Cast by insisting on call­
ing roll for his 8 o 'clock class and 
Smith by telling his classes exactly 
what he thought of them.
Said President Qulzberry: "This 
Is the first time this has happened 
to me. It has never happened to me 
before. I regret that the SAPS and 
I are unable to meet on a more con­
genial ground at present, but I feel 
sure that our difficulties will event­
ually be straightened out. Until 
then I have asked the governor to 
call out the National Guard. I do 
not think it will be necessary to 
call In the regular army, at least 
not more than a regiment or so. It 
Is my fervid desire to settle this 
with as little acrimony as possible."
Meanwhile the SAPS have occu­
pied all the college bnlldlngs In 
their sensational demonstration and 
have Indicated their determination 
to remain sitting until vacation If 
necessary.
“W e have a line o f supply from 
the Student Store,”  said SAPS 
President Flashmore Stiffarm late 
today, “and we Intend to fight It 
out on these lines If It takes all 
winter.”
Banners on Bnlldlngs
Bright banners hang from the 
windows o f the occupied buildings 
striking, or at least taking a sock 
at, the keynotes o f the campaign. 
“Throw Out Tltterton-Smlth,”  “Cast 
Out Cast,”  "SAPS Forever,”  “ On 
With Education,”  and “Whoopee,”  
they say.
Beside the banners dangle ropes 
by which are lowered baskets, 
sacks, washtubs and knotted trou­
sers. In these the Outside Cohort 
place the supplies rushed from the 
Student Store to sustain the strik­
ers. Squads of ROTCf cadets armed 
with brooms convoy the supplies 
from building to building. Brushes 
with outraged faculty groups are 
frequent. Two cadets were mopped 
up In one of yesterday’s engage­
ments.
“My men are ready for any num­
ber o f National Guard,”  stated Ca­
det Colonel Pressby Wingle yester­
day. “ Discipline has been excellent 
since classes have been abandoned.”  
Buildings Fall
Buildings occupied by the sitting 
SAPS report a greater attendance 
than at any time since the school 
year began. Athletes crowd the 
men's gymnasium, administration 
center of the strike. President Stiff- 
arm, a three-letter man, leads the 
gym-occupiers, who have been play­
ing basketball and badminton and 
taking showers since the strike be­
gan. Another group holds the li­
brary and is reported to be willing 
to remain where tljey are until the 
strike is settled If they have to read
Friday, February 5
Foresters’ Ball.......... ......Men’s Gym
Saturday, February 6
Phi Sigma Kappa.........Coffee Dan’s
Alpha Tau Omega.......___ ______ _
___ _______ Haunted House Party
Phi Delta Theta.......Informal Dance
Jurlne Wermager, Whltetlsh; Ma­
rie Small, Missoula, and Geraldine 
Weber, Dutton, were Sunday dinner 
guests of Delta Delta Delta.
Irene Morrow, Great Falls, and 
D o r y c e  Lockrldge, StevensvlllS, 
were Thursday dinner guests of 
Alpha Phi.
Ruth Wilbur, Jeanne Mueller, 
Jane Clow, Dorothy Truxler, Joan 
Mathews and Virginia Sanders, 
Missoula, were Saturday dinner 
guests o f Alpha Phi.
Marian and Dorothy Ritter, Fort 
Benton, were Sunday dinner guests 
of Betty Lee Miller, Idaho Falls, 
Idaho, and Luclle Thurston, Stan­
ford.
Lucille Line, Glendive, was a 
Sunday dinner guest of Jeanne 
Bailey, Glendlve.
Kappa Kappa Gamma held formal 
Initiation Saturday for Helen Peter­
son, Billings; Kathryn McCarthy, 
Butte; Catherine Berg, Livingston; 
Sara Frey, Anaconda; Mary Alice 
Crutcher, Kellogg, Idaho; Hope 
Galusha, Helena; Betty Jane Mil- 
burn, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; 
Nora Clifton, Spokane, Washing­
ton; Effa Tllzey, Missoula, and Val­
erie Kennedy, Missoula.
Catherine Berg, Livingston, was 
a Sunday dinner guest of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma.
Olive McLeod, Missoula, was a 
dinner guest Monday at the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma house.
Helen Holloran, Anaconda; Edith 
Matheson, Billings, and Kay Thurs­
ton, Billings, were week-end guests 
o f Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Miss Apne Platt was a Friday 
dinner guest at Corbin hall.
Wayne Sterling, Three Forks, and
every book In the place.
A desperate band in the Little 
Theatre, settled down among the 
ropes and sandbags, has been pro­
ducing the plays of George Bernard 
Shaw since day before yesterday.) 
Games o f stud poker, ping-pong and 
chess absorb the leisure moments 
of actors and stagehands.
‘We have begun production of 
‘Back to MethUBalah’," announced 
Quincy Crabtree, head of Childly 
Chumps, the school's dramatic so­
ciety, “and we intend to remain on 
strike until it is finished If neces­
sary.”
No Settlement In Sight
Latest reports from the belea­
guered area Indicated that a settle­
ment wonld probably not be soon 
In coming. President Qulzberry 
shows no signs o f weakening in his 
stand against dismissing Cast and 
Titterton-Smith. The-two teachers 
are backing him to the hilt,”  ac­
cording to Qulzberry.
“We are ready to die, or at least 
to keep up the good fight tor an­
other week, in defense of the right 
of an Instructor to describe his 
pupils as 'spineless products of 
machine-age m a s s  production',” 
said Tltterton-Smlth.
An attempt at arbitration will 
take place tomorrow when Qulz­
berry and Stiffarm will meet and 
parley in the middle of the football 
field, surrounded by flags of truce 
and microphones.
BOOKS
If we do not have the book you want 
let ua order It for you by air mall. We 
pay postage and aave you the trouble 
of sending In the order.
McKAY ART CO.
Photographs for Valentines
Make it a personalized gift . . . one that will he truly 
appreciated! An Ace Woods photograph will carry 
your message better!
ORDER FROM YOUR SORORITY PORTRAITS 




day dinner guests o f  Alpha Chi 
Omega.
Jean Pattlson, Glasgow; Jane 
Borland, Brady; Verna Greene, 
Glasgow, and Margaret Dunstan, 
Missoula, w e r e  Sunday dinner 
guests of Sigma Kappa.
Audrey Edwards, Cheyenne, Wy­
oming, and Beth O'Brien, Ronan, 
were week-end guests of Sigma 
Kappa.
Jean Brown, Billings, was a Fri­
day dinner guest o f Kappa Kappa 
Gamma.
Chaperons of the Sigma Kappa 
formal Saturday evening were Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Teele, Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Severy, Miss Charlotte 
Russell, and Mrs. Mary Elrod Fer­
guson. _  _
Gene Young and J. D. Flynn, 
(Continwd on P«s» Four)
Save the Pieces!
W e can accurately dup­





1000 PHILIP MORRIS Cigarettes 
Absolutely Free
P h il ip  M o r r is
Milton Garrison, Glasgow, wero 
Sunday dinner guests of Alpha XI 
Delta.
Lois Wilkinson, Bntte, returned 
to North hall after an absence of 
a week dne to Illness.
Dora Jane Derry, Billings, plans 
to withdraw from school for the 
rest o f this quarter and return in 
the spring,
Nancy Lennes, Missoula, was a 
Sunday dinner guest at Corbin hall.
Dorothy Roseborough, Livingston, 
was a dinner guest Sunday at Cor­
bin hall.
Peggy Carrlgan, Butte, was a 
Thursday dinner guest of Kappa 
Delta.
Marian Nankervls and Virginia 
Doepker, Butte, spent the week­
end at their homes.
Ruth Larson spent the week-end 
In Helena.
Fae Fox was a Friday dinner 
guest of Marjorie Harris, Missoula, 
at Delta Gamma house.
Dorothea Buck and Doryce Lock­
rldge spent the week-end In Ste- 
vensvllle.
Clayre Scearce spent the week­
end visiting In Ronan.
Catherine Conkey spent the week­
end in Hamilton.
Edgar Provlnse, Hyder, Alaska, 
was a Saturday dinner guest o f his 
niece, Jean Provlnse, Red Lodge, at 
North hall.
Peggy Holmes spent the week­
end in Helena visiting her parents.
Alpha Phi entertained Sunday at 
a buffet supper for active members 
and pledges.
Vivienne Wanna Finley, Cather­
ine Kenyon and Mary Ellen Wlg- 
genhorn, Bozeman, were guests of 
Dorothy Russell Saturday at the 
Alpha Delta PI honse.
Frances Cardoza, Colnmbns, was 
a guest of Lonlae Selkirk, Fishtail, 
at the Alpha Delta PI honse.
Dorothea Back, Stevensville, was 
a dinner guest o f  Alpha Delta PI 
Thursday.
Dorothy Bodlne, Livingston, and 
Jule Sullivan, Butte, were Thurs­
day dinner guests o f  Alpha Chi 
Omega.
Muriel Nelson. Mlssonla. and 
Marian Lewellen, Plains, were Sun-
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417 North Higgins Avenne
Basketball
Do This!
Write your Scorecasts and 
Total Scores o f both games 
on a PHILIP MORRIS wrap­
per and drop in the ballot 
box.
Be sure to  list your name, 
Address and Affiliation on 
eaeh Ballot entered. This is 
important.
Ballots will be collected Fri­
day at 6 :00 p. m. Ballot box 
in Student Store.
February 5 
Grizzlies vs. Dillon 
February 6
Grizzlies vs. Montana Mines
Group Prizes
Additional Prizes will be 
given: One each to the Fra­
ternity, Sorority, or Living 
Group entering the most bal­
lots during the entire con­
test. Organizations must have 
their members note their a f­
filiations in the upper left 
corner o f every ballot they 
turn in. See the Group Prize 




Cigarettes . . . Absolutely 
Free to every person cor­
rectly forecasting the exact 
scores o f  both games sched­
uled. In the event no exact 
forecasts are made, the near­
est entrant w ill receive 1000 
PH ILIP MORRIS Cigarettes.
200 Philip Morris
Cigarettes . . . Absolutely 
Free to every person cor­
rectly forecasting the sco re . 
o f either game.
50 Philip Morris
Cigarettes . . . Absolutely 
Free to every person cor­
rectly scorecasting the cor­
rect total scores fo r  both 
games.
NOTICE!
Contestants entering more 
than one correct ballot w ill 
be awarded the prize highest 
in size. No a d d i t i o n  o f 
awards will be made.
IDQTOMMV.lTfeAN 
APPLEWOOD PIPE 
AND IT CERTAINLY 
BRINGS O U T  
PRINCE ALBERT^ 
MILO, RICH
IN 1 ENDING 11 CAN PROMISE XX 
TO  TR Y  ] TWO REAL TREATS 
if  y o u  s m o k e
PRINCE ALBERT. 
YOU G E T  COOL 
SMOKING BECAUSE 
PA. IS CRIMP OTP
AND YOU ENIOY BITE LESS 
I SMOKING 700. YOU SEE/IWE'BITE I IS TAKEN OUT OF PRINCE ALBERT
B Y A  SPECIAL PROCESS,
LETS GO TO THE SHOW BY WAY 
OF THE 'SMOKE-SHOP/1 WANT 
TO  BUY A TIN  OF PRINCE ALBERT 
AS SOON AS
U C A N
A
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PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-PACK GUARANTEE
Smok« 20 fragrant pipeful* of Prince Albert. If TOu don't i u  n  .i. C
a*, Ustie.t pip* tobacco yon over smoked. rotura the Jw SJ* 
rast of tho tobacco in it to us at any time within a m ontk lt?  a ? " **»• 
wa will refund full purchase price, plus postag*. ^  *rom ***** ***ta, *®d
M W )  R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
“  . North Carolina
THE NATHMUl 
JOY SMOKE
1 iv u l u s  I  
0 ^  Wiiuton-Salem
Prince A lbert





.  Break Even So Far 
On Western Trip
penplto the loss o f two o f the 
Moot Important cogs on the drizzly 
club, Montana gained an eren break 
»o  far on the Washington tour. 
Without Tobin and Holmqulst, the 
Grizzlies lost a tough struggle to 
a hustling Qonzaga outfit, 42-41, 
after piling up a comfortable lead 
at half time. On Saturday, after an 
early lead had melted away, Mon­
tana spurted In the last two min­
utes to down the highly-touted 
Cheney Savages, 38-34.
Oonzaga university opened up 
with long-range guns In the final 
minutes to come from behind In a 
spectacular finish for a 42-41 edge. 
Thomson opened the scoring with 
a long shot and Lazetlch followed 
with a gift toss. Haug, Bulldog 
guard, hooked a close one under 
the hoop for the first Oonzaga tally 
The Bulldogs were unable to solve 
the drizzly defense and Yandle con­
verted from mid-floor. Montana 
again g r a b b e d  the lead and 
stretched the margin throughout 
the first period, holding a 24-14 
edge at halt time.
Oonzaga came back to start the 
second frame with six points be 
fore Lazetlch counted from under 
the basket. Yandle continued his 
accurate shooting from the center 
o f  the court to draw the drizzle de­
fense o u t  With Montana trying to 
stop these marathon tosses, Leon 
ard was free for set-ups to whittle 
down the Grizzlies’ big lead. With 
Montana In the van, 41-38, Leonard 
sent the crowd wild with a close 
one. Yandle let loose again from 
mid-floor to give the Bulldogs the 
game, 42-41.
Lazetlch copped scoring honors 
with 16, fo llow ed  by Yandle with 
15 and Leonard with 14. Seyler 
stepped into Holmqulst's shoes with 
a top flight performance, netting 
six buckets to add 12 points to the 
drizzly total. Montana connected 
for five o f  nine charity tosses.
The Orlzzlles staged another 
crowd pleasing act with a verdict 
over Cheney Normal Saturday. 
Trailing 84-38 In the closing two 
minutes against the strong Savages. 
Chumrau led Montana to a 38-84 
victory In the second game o f the 
Washington Jaunt. “ Red”  Reese's 
squad was lagging, 21-18, at half 
time, but knotted things up, 28-23, 
early In the final frame.
C h u m r a u ' s  one-banded flips 
shoved the Grizzlies Into a  scant 
lead again, which they held until 
the final minutes. Cheney converted 
two free tosses to gain the lead for 
the first time In the last stanza and 
were done for the evening, while 
Montana added five more points be­
fore the gun.
Chumrau's 12 points paced the 
scorers, followed by Lazetlch, An­
derson and Kerns with eight each. 
Cheney could not penetrate the 
drizzly defense to maintain the 40- 
polnt average chalked up In previ­
ous games. Montana also upset 




Losing a heart-breaker to Gon-I 
sags by a point. 41-42, after leading | 
at half-time 24-14, the Grizzlies j 
came back with plenty o f deter­
mination Saturday night to beat a 
Cheney Normal team that has beat­
en Oonzaga, Washington State and 
Idaho.
0—0
Against Oonzaga. Lazetlch was 
throwing ’em In from all over the 
court, and after the scorekeeper 
had straightened out his books he 
credited “ Lazzo”  with 16 points and I 
the evening's honors. In the wild 
melee o f the last quarter, Leonard 
and Yandle, Oonzaga, clicked the 
net for the winning points. Yandle, 
making 15 points, and Leonard, 14,' 
led the Bulldog attack.
o—o
drizzly Jim Seyler, center, played Members of the women’s riflery team who will compete against 
consistent ball, making 12 points. Company C, Fort Missoula, tomorrow on the ROTC range. They are: 
Back row (left to right): Betty Jennings, Whlteflsh; Jurine Wemager, 
Whitefish) A n a  Phelps, Missoula; Dorothy Markus, Whlteflsh (team 
captain); Lovenla Oke, Butte; Faith Embry, Great Falls. Front row 
(left to r igh t): Melba Mitchell, Roundup; Dorothy Russell, Bozeman; 
Virginia Doepker, Butte; Mollle Mae Dearth, Whitehall, and Audrey 
Darrow, Missoula.
j University Cubs 
Win Two Tilts 
On Short Tour
! Freshmen Triumph Over Poison 
And Alberton Squads; Team 
Split by Brown
At Spokane 
Montanu (41)—  Fg Ft Pf Tp
Thomson, f ...... ... 3 0 3 6
Mariana, f ........— ... 0 0 0 0
Lazetlch, t  — ....—„  7 3 2 16
Seyler, ----------------- ... 6 0 0 12
Miller, g ------------- ... 0 3 1 3
Chumrau, g ---------- ... 2 0 1 4
Totals ---------• ...1 8 6 7 41
Gonzaga (42)— f t Pt P f Tp
Anderson, f --------- 2 0 3 4
Stroyant. f  ---------- 0 -0 0 0
Leonard, f 6 2
Selgle. e -----------— J . 1
7 3 16
Haug, c  — •------ ... 3 1 2 7
T o ta ls -------------- 4 9 42
Officials: Squtaty Hunter and
Harvey Nelson.
At Cheney
Montana (8S)—  Eg Ft 
Lazetlch. f -------
Thomson, f  ■ 
Mariana, f  -  





Cheney (84)—  f t
West, f  ---------— ------
Anderson, t — — •
Eustace. C — — ------*
Jones, c — --------- * •
McBane. g - — —  *
Ervin. > -----------—  *
Schortman. g —— -  * 
Kerns, g  -------— — ■
Thomson, Mariana, Chumrau and 
Miller all did their Jobs well, 
o— o
Playing smart basketball against 
Cheney Saturday night, the Griz­
zlies took a first-half lead o f 21-18 
and then as the second half opened 
scored again. Cheney’s Savages 
came back with a 5-polnt splurge 
to knot the scpre, but Cbumrau’i 
one-hand push-shot gave the Griz­
zlies a lead that was not threatened 
until the final minutes o f the game. 
Then, with three minutes remain­
ing In the second half, Cheney made 
good on two gratis shots, taking the 
lead, 34-33, but the Grizzlies, de­
termined to win, clicked for two 
field goals and a free throw before 
the gun, to win 38-34.
o— o
Chumrau led the scoring with his 
well-earned 12 points. His floor 
Work proved to be the spark that 
beat the Savages. Every Montana 
man scored at least three points In 
the contest.
o—o
Continuing tbelr perfect record 
Cubs stormed the Poison Independ­
ents’ gymnasium Friday night with 
a barrage o f field goals that netted 
them 47 points against Poison’s 27 
o—o
How Is this for a  versatile fresh­
man scoring quintet? Ryan, seven 
points; Sundqulst, eight points; 
Shields, nine points; Nugent, 10 
points, and Merrick, 11. That’s how 
the freshmen scored against Poi­
son. Shaffer’s basket brought the 
total to 47. That should rate some­
thing as far as “ Believe It or Not”  
is concerned. Boettcher, Currie and 
Roulller led tbe Poison five. Sat­
urday night, Cubs second team had 
a distressing time winning from the 
Alberton Independents in an over­
time period. The final score was 
32-35. Rolston led the freshman 
attack with 18.
o—o
Interfraternity bowling continued 
at the Idle Hour alleys Saturday 
afternoon. Seymour, Lathrop and 
Schwanke all hit over 200 tor the 
Phi Delta. Seymour shot high game 
for the afternoon, crashing 238 pins 
In his third game against Sigma 
Chi. Two hundred or over hitters 
were Murphy, Sigma Chi; Eddie 
Schmoll, Sigma Nu, and Flint and 
Hlgham for 8AE. There Is a great 
deal o f Interest In the weekly pln- 
smashlng game*.
o—o
Montana State college hoopsters, 
who come here late In February, 
split a two-game series with Utah 
State’s Aggies, western division and 
Rocky Mountain conference cham­
pions. Bobcats won tbe first 40-35 
and lost the second 41-42. 
o— o
Everyone Is asking “ What did 
Jimmy Braddock Bay to Bob Pastor 
before he lost the 10-round decision 
bout to Joe Louis?" Now that Pas­
tor stayed with Louts (on his feet) 
Braddock has signed to tight Louis 
at 8600,000. Braddock evidently be­
lieves what he told Pastor, or may­
be he’d fight anything for 3600,000. 
’Anyhoo,”  Braddock Jumped his 
contract with Schmelling and the 
German heavyweight Is left holding I ^
tbe bag. Schmeltng Is the man who ___
should get a whack at Braddock—  
he's the boy who uncovered Louis's ~  
weakness and smacked him with j 5  
everything but the ring posts, 
o—o
Tonight Cubs tangle with the 
Forest Service team at Loyola gym-1 —  
nastum. and Saturday night Coach 13  
Jimmy Brown and his boys go to a  
Butte to play the preliminary to a s  
the Grtzxly-Mtncs tussle. Their op- 3  
ponents are the strong Butte Bull- s s  
ness college tossers. —
0—0 S 3
Student dopesters have their pads | S 3  
and pencils out, figuring what the , 3  
total scores of the M ontana-D U lonja 
and Montana-Montana Mines w ill)S3  
be. Good guessers can win 1 ,000 ,13  
200 or 60 cigarettes, according t o | 5  
what thsy guess, how close It Is to S 3  
the right score and providing they!E s  
don’t forget to drop their ballots In j s s  
the boxes In the Student Store be- S3  




Phi Delta Theta, Phi Sigma Kappa 
And Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Lead Meet
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Sigma Kap­
pa and Sigma Alpha Epsilon bowl 
ers registered wins Saturday after­
noon In tbe Interfraternity bowling 
league. Seymour o f the Phi Delta 
squad, hitting 691 for a three-game 
total and 238 for a single game 
score, was high man for the day.
Phi Delta T h e ta -
1st 2nd 8rd TO.
Galles ............ . 187 105 146 498
Bergeson ....... . 117 130 179 419
Schwanke....... 166 221 168 545
Seym our......... . 202 161 238 591
Lathrop ......... . 124 200 225 549
Totals ......... . 786 367 966 2602
Sigma Chi— 1st 2nd Srd TO.
M urphy........... . 169 169 221 659
H o lt ................. 149 188
Balsam ........... . 169 131 178 468
Campbell ....... . 142 142
164
Bedard ........... . 137 163 172 472
Totals ......... . 756 866 885 2396
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1st 2nd Srd TO.
W alw orth....... 147 109 144 400
Shiner ........... 114 129 128 871
Miller ............. 110 139 118 367
Glllogly ......... 129 134 117 380
K elln er........... 145 109 157 411
Totals ......... 670 647 701 1929
Phi Sigma Kappa
1st 2nd Srd TO.
Reed ............... 147 169 118 434
Nybo ............... 113 118 118 349
K ullm an......... 171 139 177 487
Troy ............... 130 122 162 404
M artin............. 126 146 138 410
Totals ......... 720 697 706 2123
Sigma Nu— 1st 2nd Srd TO.j
Miller .............. 160 133 194 487
M cArthur....... 123 171 140 434
Kleck .............. 170 167 188 515
Ceseranl...... .. 171 141 178 488
Schmoll ......... 204 161 148 613
T o ta ls .......... 828 763 840 2437
8AE— 1st 2nd 3rd TO.
Huppe ............. 187 168 184 549
Boger ............. 145 179 184 608
Flint .... ........... 191 210 137 588
Cubs to Tangle 
With Independents
Forest Service and Butte Business 
College W ill Be Frosh Foes
Frosh hoopsters will play two 
games this week, meeting the For­
est Service team tonight at the 
Loyola gymnasium and traveling to 
Butte for a clash with the strong 
Butte Business college five on Sat­
urday night
The Butte game will be played as 
a preliminary to the Grizzly-Mines 
tilt at the School of Mines gym 
The Business college squad is com­
posed of former scholastic stars 
and independent players who are 
expected to give the yearlings a 
severe test.
Return games with the Standard 
Oilers and the Whlteflsh Ramblers 
hare been scheduled by Coach Jim 
Brown and will be played here on 
February 13 and February 22.
ECONOMICS CLUB TO MEET
Smith McNeill, Troy, and Melvin 
Singleton, Vida, will lead the dis­
cussion on the economic principles 
Involved In Governor Ayres’ Tecent 
speech at the next meeting of the 
Economics club Wednesday at 4 
o’clock In the Elolse- Knowles room 
of the Student Union building.
Hlgham ............. 216 124 156 496
Hartwlg ........... 187 162 142 481
Totals ...........  926 833 803 2672
I T H E  STO R E  F O R  M E N  6
G EO . T .  H O W ARD  I
W e SeU
Shoe Repairing
at nearly any price you 
wish to pay.
W E  DELIVER
Y O U N G R E N  
S H O E  SH O P
Basement Higgins Block
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
312 N. Higgins— “ CHUCK* GAUGE AN, ’32 — Phone 5738
We SeU, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes of
TYPEWRITERS
Open Letter to 
University Students
W e have booked for Wednesday and Thursday, 
February 3 and 4, the critics’ rave picture,-“ Banjo 
On My Knee,”  and I invite you to be my personal 
guests to see it. Your cards will admit you at the 
door between the hours o f 3 and 5 p. m. In order 
to better accommodate you, we ask that the fresh­
men and seniors attend Wednesday and the juniors 




P. S ..- Remember the time ond~dates to see "B a n jo  
On My Knee”  with Barbara Stanwyck and Joel 
McCrea.
^  14 6 8 341 The Appreciation group will meet | ~
. . . ”  aoulnty Hunter and In the Student Union bunding at 4 j = s  
I o ’clock Friday. 1=1
Harvey Nelson-
University Cubs made It five In 
a row over the week-end, trouncing 
tbe Polaon Independents, 47-27, Fri­
day night, and shading Alberton 
35-32, on Saturday night.
Coach Jim Brown divided the 
squad Into two teams, half going to 
Poison and half making tbe trip to 
Alberton. Both teams played against 
strong opposition and showed up 
well, both offensively and defen­
sively.
Cubs-Polson
Tbe Frosh kept tbe Poison team 
in check throughout the game and 
scored from all angles as well 
Merrick, Nugent and Shields led 
tbe Cub attack, scoring 11, 10 and 
9 points respectively; Bdettcher 
and Currie were high for the Poi­
son club.
Cubs-Alberton
Forced Into an overtime period 
when tbe score was tied at 31-all at 
the final whistle, Cubs held Alber­
ton to one point In the extra ses­
sion and scored four themselves to 
win. A basket by Stenson and two 
free throws by Shaffer made up 
the margin o f victory. Rolston and 
Trosper led tbe Cubs’ scoring, with 
Shaffer being particularly effective
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
February 6—Dillon Normal at 
Dillon.
February 6—Montana School 
o f Mines at Butte.
February 12—Cheney Normal 
at Missoula.
February 13— Oonzaga univer­
sity at Missoula.
February 22—W a s h i n g t o n  
State college at Missoula.
February 26—Montana State 
college at Missoula.
February 27—Montana State 
college at Missoula.
Rifle Team Wins 
From Foresters!
University Men Shoot High Score 
In Second Victory
University men won thetr second 
match In the Garden City associa­
tion's team matches, defeating the 
Forest Service No. 1 team by a 
score o f  1335 to  1325, Thursday 
night at tbe ROTC range.
Pantson o f tbe university team) 
was high for his squad, having a 
total of 272 points: Taylor, with 273 
was high tor the Forest Service 
team.
Totals of five high aggregate 
scorers
University men—Panlson, 272; 
Price, 271; Dion, 263; Preston, 264; 
Wickes, 265.
Forest Service No. 1—Dow, 262; 
B. Taylor, 273; Galland, 266; Tay­
lor, 8r„ 260; Woods, 264.
NOTICES
Thera will be a meeting o f all 
business administration students, 
Thursday, February 4, at 4:30 
o ’clock In room 312, Craig h all
Student-Faculty council will meet 
tonight at 7:30 o'clock In the law 
building.
WAA board meeting Thursday
| evening at 7:30 o ’clock In tbe Elolse 
Knowles room.
j The committee on women's af­
fairs will meet In the Elolse 
Knowles room of the Student Union 
building this afternoon at 5 o'clock.
The Social Case Workers will 
meet this evening tn the Central 
board room o f tbe Student Union 
building at 7 o'clock.
There will be an Important 
meeting of the “ M* du b  Wed­
nesday at 3 o’clock In tbe men’s 
gym- All members are urged 
to be present
on rebounds from both backboards. 






. . .  Plus . .  .
“ Song of the 
Saddle”
COMING S00N1
“ Mary of Scotland”
Close Harmony
If you’re in tune with the times, you’ll wear only 
Arrow shirts with their proper team mates, Arrow 
ties. The tenor on the right wears the Kent model, 
an oxford shirt in new polychrome stripes—$2. The 
Arrow tie is particularly designed to go with it— 81. 
On the left is Arrow Hitt with the Aroset wiltless 
collar—82.
Mitogo—tailored to fit Sanforized Shrunk
i t s #
Metropolitan Opera Star
chooses light smoke for his throat
Lauritz Melchior says:
“ The hardest test I can give a ciga­
rette is to try its effect on my throat 
after hours of intense rehearsal. I’ve 
found that a light smoke meets this 
test. And so, although I am not a 
constant smoker, I favor Lucky Strike 
for the sake of my throat And, inci­
dentally, so does my wife. When we 
go back to Europe we never forget to 
take along a good supply of Luckies."
' A .n  independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women—lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. O f those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally 
prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Melchior verifies the wisdom of this pref­
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio, 
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their 
fortunes. That’s why so many of them smoke 
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection 
o f Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh 
irritants removed by the exclusive process “ It’s 
Toasted” . Luckies are gentle on the throat!
THE FINEST T O B A C C O S - 
"TH E CREAM OF THE C R O P"
A Light Smoke
"It’s Toasted”-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH




C. McFarland, Law School 
Alumnus, Is Assistant 
Attorney General
Carl McFarland, graduate ot tbe 
Montana law school in 1930, was 
nominated by President Roosevelt 
to become an assistant attorney 
general, It was announced Friday. 
He will succeed Harry W. Blaln 
who resigned this week.
McFarland received his LL.B. de­
gree here six years ago and trom 
here went to Harvard where he 
earned his S1J.D. degree. After 
leaving Harvard he returned to 
Montana and practiced law with E. 
G. Toomey In Helena.' Following 
the 1933 session of the Montana 
legislative assembly, which passed 
an act for codification of Montana 
statutes, he was made code com­
missioner. Later he went to Wash­
ington, D. 0 ., to enter the office of 
the United States attorney general. 
For some time his position has 
been that of special assistant to the 
attorney general.
Recently McFarland collaborated 
with his superior, Attorney General 
Homer S. Cummings in writing a 
book about American law and life 
entitled “Federal Justice.”  Two 
years ago he won the Ross award 
of the American Bar association for 
his essay on administrative agen­
cies in government and their effect 
on constitutional limitations.
McFarland married Patricia Re­
gan o f Missoula In 1934 and they 
have made their home in Washing­
ton, D. C.
While studying law at the uni­
versity, McFarland acted as secre­
tary to the late President C. H. 
Clapp. He Is a member of Alpha 
Tau Omega.
Paul Bunyan and Babe 
To Be Guests at Ball
f Con tinned Iram P an  On*) 
on them, and the meeting place for 
each. Programs will be accom­
panied by a favor, which has not 
yet been disclosed.
Four dances will be omitted from 
each program for an “ eating time." 
Each ticket Is marked with one of 
the “eating times,” which are: 
Dances six to nine, eleven to four­
teen and fifteen to eighteen, each 
Inclusive. Lunch will be served In 
the forest school library and In the 
forestry auditorium at these times.
As usual, the Rangers’ dream will 
be a favorite meeting place of danc­
ers. The wrestling room will be 
converted Into a miniature forest, 
with small “Niagara falls” irrigat­
ing one side.
A small blue ox will pull a sleigh 
across the celling following each 
dance to indicate the number of the 
next “struggle.”
Meeting Places
Other meeting places will Include 
Paul, the Blue Ox, Paul’s axe, 
wedge, maul and cant-hook, the log­
ging railroad, and Paul’s crib, 
which he used as a boy.
Finally there will be the bar, this 
year In the boxing room. Punch of 
various kinds will be served, and 
entertainers o f the "old West”  type 
will be present
Guests of honor will be Governor 
and Mrs. Roy Ayers, Dr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Swain, Dr. and Mrs. George 
Finlay Simmons, Major and Mrs. 
Evan W. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Wycoff, Mr. and Mrs. Rut-
. “Silver Venus”
Dottle Dee, “The Silver Venus,” 
one of the feature numbers with 
the continental revue “ Parlslenne," 
which comes to the Wilma theater 
this Friday and Saturday. The 
Parlslenne company Is rated as one 
o f the finest, fastest, gayest musical 
stage shows In years and comes to 
Missoula Intact with Its 60 artists, 
elaborate settings and Ivan Koeber 
and his 16 master recording and 
radio favorites. If you want and 
enjoy fast, snappy entertainment, 
don’t miss “ Parlslenne."—Adv.
Masquers to Present
Program of One-Acts
(Continued from Page Oat) 
den, Lewistown. Co-dlrectors—Mar­
garet Orahood, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
and Agnes .Ruth Hansen, Missoula. 
Costume mistress—Barbara Nelson, 
Missoula.
Technical Staff
Technical staff—Stage technician 
—William Stevens, Missoula; as­
sistants—Jolmae Pollock, Choteau; 
James Besancon, Missoula; William 
Bartley, Great Falls; Emma Van 
Deusen, Hamilton; Lois Bauer, 
Columbia Falls; Jack Chisholm, 
Helena; Hugh Galusha, Helena; 
Archie Bray, Helena; Violet Thom­
son, Helena; Del Klaue, Great 
Falls; Harriet Moore, Hamilton; 
Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains; Leslie 
Treckel, Great Falls; Vernon Huck, 
Kalispell.
Lighting—Mark Perrault, Sheri­
dan; assistants—Tom Hood, Absar- 
okee, and Joe Trachta, OIImonL 
Costume assistants —  Helen Lane, 
Butte; Margaret Minty, Missoula; 
Phyllis Lytle, Missoula; Helen 
Preston, Great Falls. Property mis­
tress—Jean Kountz, Whitehall; as­
sistants—Mabelle Gould, MiBsoula; 
Phyllis Lytle, Missoula; Violet 
Thomson, Helena; Mary Elizabeth 
Sandford, Kellogg, Idaho; Mollle 
Mae Dearth, Whitehall; Mlldrqd 
McIntyre, Missoula; Marjorie Har­
ris, Missoula.
Make-up mistress— Nan Shoe­
maker, Missoula; assistants—Lois 
Bauer, Columbia Falls; Ada Milne, 
Perma; Marjory Long, Lodge 
Grass; Harriet Moore, Hamilton; 
Gertrude Neff, Missoula; Edna 
Heldlng, Missoula; Lela Woodgerd, 
Missoula; Jeanne R u e n a u v e r ,  
Plains; Sibel Taylor,.Missoula; Pat 
Benson, Portland, Oregon; Marlon 
Smith, Missoula.
ledge Parker, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Lubrecht, Dean and Mrs. T. C. 
Spaulding, Mrs. I. W. Cook and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Wilson.
Chaperons will include Dean and 
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean and Mrs. J. 
E. Miller, Acting Dean Mary Elrod 
Ferguson, Dean A. L. Stone, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Severy, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Schrelber, Dr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Waters, Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Hitch­
cock, Professor and Mrs. J. H. 
Ramskill, Professor F. G. Clark, 
Professor and Mrs. M. S. Morris, 
Professor and Mrs. R. H. Weidman, 
Professor and Mrs. T. G. Swearin­
gen, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Muhllck, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bloom.
Auditions A Cinch!
I Even Bazooklsts Are O.K. For Tryouts in New Show, “ Varsity Varieties.”
Can you play a bazooka? Do you 
harbor trained fleas? If your an­
swer Is yes to either question, join 
the army of musicians, dancers and 
stooges who are going to compete 
In Varsity Varieties, the most novel 
show to be presented on this cam­
pus! Applications are coming In 
thick and fast so jump on the band­
wagon!
Be a prize winner on this pro­
gram which comes off March 9. 
Prizes of $25, $15 and $10 are go­
ing to be awarded and In case of a 
tie, duplicate prizes are given! 
Auditions are scheduled for this 
afternoon and Friday. Sign up 
In the ASMSU office Immediately. 




Cougars Pnll Away to Six-Point 
Victory During Last Minutes 
Of See-Saw Tilt
Montana dropped a 44-38 decision 
to the league-leading Washington 
State Cougars at Pullman last 
night. The Cougars pulled away to 
a six-point victory after the Griz­
zlies had tied the score at 38-38 In 
the last three minutes.
The game was a see-saw affair 
throughout, with the lead changing 
hands five times In the first half. 
WSC held a 22-17 edge at half­
time after netting 12 points, while 
Montana failed to count from the 
field. The Grizzlies opened the final 
frame with a 12-point spurt while 
holding the Cougars scoreless. WSC 
knotted the count late In the clash, 
36-36, and Cass Dolquist shoved the 
Cougars Into a two-point lead. 
Lazetlch converted two gift tosses 
to tie the score again before the 
Cougars' slx-polnt run put the game 
away.
Lazetlch, although he left the 
game by the foul route, was high 
scorer with 11, followed by Miller, 
Montana, and Dolquist and Nelson, 
WSC, with nine apiece. Officials 
“Squinty”  Hunter and A1 Paddock 
called 23 fouls during the game, 12 
against the Grizzlies. Montana 
failed to convert on seven free 
throws, WJC on five.
Society
(Continued from Page Two)
Butte, were guests at the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon house Saturday.
James Sptttler, Missoula, and 
Dr. George C. Ruhle, Belton, were 
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma 
Chi house.
Dinner guests at the Delta Sigma 
Lambda house Sunday were Mark 
Perrault, Sheridan; Eldred Trachta, 
Ollmont, and Walter Coombs, Mis­
soula.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained 
at a dinner dance Saturday evening. 
.Guests from Bozeman Included Bud 
Payne, Corry McDonald, Bud Tur­
ner and Por Deschamps. Other 
guests were Clark Jenkins, Fargo, 
North Dakota; Paul Gles, Gonzaga; 
Don Bollinger, Pompeys Pillar, and 
Jerry Schmell, Kalispell. Chaperons 
at the dance were Dr. and Mrs. 
Harry Turney-High and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Wilson.
Jack deMers, Missoula, and Hal 
Ekern, Thompson Falls, were Sun­
day dinner guests at the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon house.
Wilma Stowe and Alberta Wick- 
ware were dinner guests Sunday at 
the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sig­
ma Alpha Epsilon house were Marie 
Trekell, Great Falls; Anna Belle 
Hartwlg, Dillon, and Paul Gles, 
Gonzaga.
Bud Lockrldge, ’36, Whiteflsh, 
was a week-end guest at the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon house.
Sigma Chi entertained Saturday 
evening at a dinner dance. Dr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Freeman and Dr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Matson were chaperons.
Tom Berg, Deer Lodge, was a 
week-end guest at the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon house.
Jimmy Murphy, Stevensvllle, was 
a guest at the Sigma Chi dinner 
dance Saturday evening.
Guess and Win!
Ill Dopesters, Prophets Get 
Chance to Have Cigarettes 
III Without Bnmmlng
Predlcters, dopesters, prophets 
and just plain good guessers again 
have a chance to cast their ballots 
and win their cigarettes (Instead of 
borrowing them) in another score­
casting contest which covers the re­
maining Grizzly basketball games, 
said M. H. McCollum, manager of 
the Associated Students’ store and 
sponsor of the contest, yesterday, 
The first scorecast covers the Mon- 
tana-Dlllon affair and the Montana- 
Montana Mines games this week­
end.
Last quarter Sigma Kappa and 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the sor­
ority and fraternity prizes. Each 
was awarded a floor lamp. Many 
students won cigarettes by predict­
ing the correct scores o f Montana 
football games.
Winners In the contest this quar­
ter will receive 1,000 cigarettes for 
correctly forecasting the exact 
scores of both games. In the event 
no exact forecasts are made the 
nearest entrant will Tecdive 1,000 
cigarettes. Two hundred cigarettes 
will be given to every person cor­
rectly forecasting the score of
EXCHANGE DINNER LIST 
Wednesday, February 3
Alpha Chi Omega—Sigma Kappa 
Alpha Delta PI — Alpha Tau 
Omega
Alpha Phi— Delta Sigma Lambda 
Alpha XI Delta—Phi Delta Theta 
Delta Delta Delta — Phi Sigma 
Kappa
Delta Gamma—Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon
Kappa Alpha Theta—Sigma Chi 
Kappa Delta— Sigma Nu 
Kappa Kappa Gamma — Sigma 
Phi Epsilon
D R IV E  IN -  A N Y  TIM E j
Day or Night j
Goodyear Tires Goodyear Batteries
Gas and Oil Winter Accessories 1
O. J. Mueller Company 1
130 W . Broadway Telephone 4663
A Whig Wanders
(Continued from Peso One)
filmed soon, with Clark Gable play­
ing the role of Harry. That's like 
Benito Mussolini playing Mickey 
Mouse or Joan Crawford playing 
anybody.
From this reference about the 
alleged actress Joan Crawford we 
turn to “Camille,”  newest produc­
tion of tbe gal whom the New York 
Times calls the First Actress— 
capitals and all—of our day. It’s 
worth flunking physical science to 
see. It’s even worth cutting after­
noon classes and then running Into 
your professors afterwards. In 
short, it’s as near perfect as a film 
can be.
either game and 50 cigarettes to 
every person scorecasting the cor­
rect total scores for both games.
Group prizes will be given to the 
fraternity, sorority or residence 
hall casting the most ballots dur­
ing the entire contest Organiza­
tions must have their members note 
their affiliations In the upper left 
corner of every ballot turned in, 
said Mr. McCollum. Group prizes 
will be on display In the Students' 
store next week. Ballots on this 
week’s contest will be collected at 
6 o ’clock Friday evening and mailed 
to San Francisco. Winners will be 




Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested —  Glasses Fitted 
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
Dr. Emerson Stone
Ostoopathle Physician 
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building 
Office 2321 Home 4994
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 




Personalities Will Pass 
To Concert Tomorrow
(Continued from Peso One) 
and calming his frequent bursts dt 
enthusiasm.
She has studied at the Bush con­
servatory In Chicago and latoT with 
Purvls-Smlth in Pasadena. "I  have 
always wanted to be a concert plan­
ish It never occurred to me to be 
anything else.”
Having placed In her repertoire 
all the works ot Chopin and most 
of the older composers she ex­
plained that she is now starting 
into the field of modernists—Scria-1 
bine, Rhene-Baton and Villa Lobos. 
“ I love the work of the modernists.”
Before leaving the couple the re­
porter answered interested ques­
tions about Montana’s football team 
directed at him In South American 
baritone.
“ It was a great Injustice that
LSU did not get to play t o the' *  , 
Bowl game and I am very gte 
Pittsburgh beat the pants off 
Washington,”  said the singer.
CLASSiniDAP^
LOST—Alpha Phi pto. Finder 
please return to Norma Oakland.




Floral designs in satin 
and crepe, plain shif- 
fon and nets.
Copwltlit 19)7, iKXUTrSt MybmTouccoOo.
